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palka yaroslav
Best regards!
CEO “Vid A do Ya” Group of Companies

Palka Yaroslav

Above than ten years the company is rapidly 
developing and now offers a wide range of 
services in the fields of printing, advertising and 
design.

In the basis of cooperation with our customers 
priority is given to flexibility and attentive client 
management, short terms of completion the 
orders without quality loss, professionalism and 
trust.

We know how  to fulfill the most demanding 
needs for every customer and to realize his 
ambitious plans and ideas. 

With its our own technical base, gained 
experience and closed production cycle – 
from idea to the finished product, we could 
guarantee to our clients comfortable and 
profitable cooperation with “Vid A do Ya” 
Group of companies.

CEO “Vid A do Ya” Group of Companies

Dear partners!

Every customer needs to know that he has the squad of 
professionals working on him and they never let him 
down! Every customer pays for 100% assurance that 
his order will be produced and delivered in terms with 
excellent quality
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mission

The mission of “Vid A do Ya” group of companies 
is to become a reliable partner for our clients, and 
to grant them high-quality services in the field of 
printing, design and creative solutions.

strategy

The strategy of the company is purposeful and 
confident step forward through innovative 
solutions, investments and  flexible client 
management.

toDay 
"viD a Do ya" 

our main 
strength is the 
DevoteD team 

We have 
inDiviDual approach 

is the headlining company at the Western region of Ukraine in the printing 
branch, advertisement and design, which supports the leading quality 
standarts.

In work which “Vid A do Ya” does, accents affixed to flexible pricing and 
attentive customer management.

which loves the work done by them. "Vid A do Ya" unites the professionals 
who make the life easier for hundreds customers all over the Ukraine.
We successfully combined the experience and ambitions of young 
specialists, who are targeted at achieving maximum results and objectives.

to each customer.  
Everyone is valuable for us!

All our customers are taking 
advantage of an wide spectrum 
of individual solutions.
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the history 
oF the 
company

 “Vid A do Ya” company started 
its functioning in 2004 as 
an "Agency of Economical 
Analysis", the main areas 
of work for "Agency" were 
providing printing services 
and advertisement in social 
media. The number of 
customers at that time wasn’t 
enormous, but among them 
were such leading companies 
as: "Krez" (hypermarkets of 
electronics  network "Shock"), 
"Enzym", "Sensus" and such 
banks "Nadra", "Aval", "VaBank.

In 2008 “Vid A do Ya” 
purchased its first printing 
equipment, such as offset 
press and set of finishing 
equipment. It began the 
development of the main 
and strategic direction of 
functioning for “Vid A do Ya” – 
offset printing.

In 2011 number of private 
companies, government 
structures and private persons 
which were the customers of 
“Vid A do Ya” was over three 
hundred.

In 2015, despite the unstable 
market processes in Ukraine, 
"Vid A do Ya" not only retained 
leading positions in the 

In 2016 “Vid A do Ya” opened 
first affiliative company 
abroad, in Poland (Warsaw). 
That will give an great 
opportunity to spread the 
sales markets. Also company 
purchased and put into 
use the automatical line of 
UV-varnishing, it significantly 
spreaded the spectrum of 
finishing services.

In 2013, "Vid A do Ya" 
company qualitatively 
expanded the  base of 
finishing equipment, adding 
nine new units. To improve 
customer service “Vid A do Ya” 
decided to create a sales 
department  as a separate unit 
with  four qualified managers.

2004

2008

2011

2015

2016

2013

In 2006 Advertising Company 
"Vid A do Ya" Ltd. was created. 
This company exists today, as 
an brand an basic company.

2006

In 2010 the printing machine 
(printing size B2) was 
purchased, this occasion gave 
“Vid A do Ya” the opportunity 
to increase the production 
rate and to significantly 
reduce the time for 
production. During this period 
staff of company rapidly 
increased, organizational 
structure of company has 
changed. To ensure quality 
and creative design services, 
design studio was separated 
as an isolated unit.

2010

 “Vid A do Ya” headquarters 
decided to separate 
the company into three 
independent structural 
units branches and to create 
the Group of Companies 
in 2014. Also company 
begins the trade mark 
registration process. Also in 
2014 “Vid A do Ya” invested 
resources in purchasing 
6-colour offset press with 
printing size A2, which gives 
an opportunity to significantly 
increase the terms of printing 
processes and  bring the 
company to the leading 
positions in Western Region 
of Ukraine.

2014

In 2012 “Vid A do Ya” invested 
resources in purchasing the 
new offset press to occupy 
the sector of low quantity 
printings, and also to reduce  
time for production. Also 
“Vid A do Ya” increased the 
quantity of personnel.

2012 region, but also became 
more competitive, due to 
the exploring and the start of 
cooperation with suppliers 
of raw materials in Asia and 
Western Europe. Also in 2015, 
was purchased horizontal 
type paper gathering line, 
manufactured in Germany, 
to minimize timing when 
manufacturing periodic 
or bulky production and 
maximize the exploring of 
that market.
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FooD proDuctors

manuFacturers anD construction companies

Financial organizations

clinics anD pharmacies

horeca

Distributors anD retailers



Assets of the company consists of fifteen 
equipment items of foreign origin 
(Germany, USA, Czech Republic, Sweden). 

Company is fully equipped with finishing 
processes; office is comfortably located in 
the city centre and also fully assured for its 
most productive working process. 

For designer’s most effective work, our 
design studio has most modern computers 
available for usage.

Formed base of customers accumulated 
by running-years experience on the 
market, registered trademark, possible 
development prospects in franchising, 
spread network of partners which actively 
develops, credit lines and overdraft are 
available, highly qualified and gathered 
staff, highly organized HR – system, 
innovative website, Each staff member 
has his duties written in Regulations, good 
reputation among the customers.

tangible 
assets

intangible 
assets
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among the plans oF “viD a Do ya” 
group oF companies

Opening 
the affiliatives in the countries of Western Europe

FOundatiOn 
and establishment of  “Vid A do Ya” trading company, which 
will engage with polygraphic raw materials

COnstruCtiOn 
of production facilities for printing complex "Vid A do Ya" 

installatiOn and launChing 
into usage die-cutting and printing machines B1 size and 
also perfect binder

expanding 
the list of finishing services of the company, increasing the 
production, introduction of new technologies



you are successFul in aDvertisement or printing?

WoulD you like to start your oWn business With minor 
investments?

are you reaDy to Do business on the basis oF mutual respect 
anD trust? 

We oFFer you to become the partner oF “viD a Do ya” group oF 
companies on Franchising (aFFiliate opening)
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this proDuct can give you the opportunity:

terms oF the Franchise

WOrk with the trademark of the company 
that has ten years experience in printing 
business.

To pOsitiOn yourself as an manufacturer 
of the printing products, and use the 
productive assets which cost is over 
5 million of UAH.

save on maintenance of printing 
equipment and its constant renewal, lease 
and delivery of products to the customer.

use human resources of our company, thus 
saving their staffing processes for prepress, 
manufacturing, logistics, management and 
financial accounting.

get on-line help and advice in solving 
technical problems, calculations and pitfalls 
of doing business.

Cost of Franchise (lumpsum payment)
0.00 

Total investments 
40 000.00 uah

Total expenses (advertisement materials) 
10 000.00 uah 

Payback period 
6-12 months 

Total contributions for an subsidiary 
by agreement
 



«Vid A do Ya» Group of Companies
Ukraine, 79008, Lviv, Kryvonosa Street, 37/1

office@vidadoya.com.ua

tel.: +38 (032) 243 54 44
tel.: +38 (032) 243 51 11
tel./fax: +38 (032) 275 27 70

www.vidadoya.com.ua

contacts


